We try to answer the question: "can we 'modify' our neighborhoods to make them less vulnerable to flooding?"
INTRODUCTION
plans for flood and other disasters. In the older studies done by Bongolan et al. (2013 Bongolan et al. ( , 2015 , they modeled a city as an organism with chromosomes to define its traits, and used a genetic algorithm to come up with an optimal arrangement of barangays based on their traits, aiming to lessen flood risk. There, they introduced the chromosomes which were input into the genetic algorithm (area's urbanized area ratio, literacy rate, mortality rate, percent of population under poverty, radio/TV penetration and the state of structural and non-structural measures) (Bongolan et at. 2013) ; a weighted vulnerability function (Bongolan et a. 2015) , wherein the weights were determined by a two-table analysis (State of Michigan, USA, Vulnerability Assessment Protocol ;see URL in reference section). They also introduced an assumed cost function, which might be taken as a penalty for moving out of vulnerability. Both works applied the genetic algorithm on a hypothetical city, which we now extend into a real city. Interactions between independent, but nevertheless related components like poverty and mortality were allowed (Hall et al. 2003; Huang et al. 2010; Scheuer et al. 2013 ). While one is usually expected to be high when the other is high, these issues are, however, addressed separately by different government agencies. We take the mortality chromosome to be an indicator of the overall health of our population, thus agencies like the Department of Health could address concerns here. On the other hand, poverty is more complex, and most likely to be addressed by several government agencies, including (in the Philippine setting):
The National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) and the National Anti-Poverty Commission.
Similarly, literacy rate and radio/ TV penetration are related, because they both address disaster preparedness and information, but again, might be handled by different government and private agencies.
However, the previous works did not address the practical cost of rearranging a city, like the cost of relocation. This is addressed in the current study by adding chromosomes that address exposure.
An immediate criticism earlier works received was the subjectivity inherent in making judgement calls concerning an area, the population therein, and it possible response to disasters. Scenario and sensitivity analyses were added to identify the flood risk in barangays being studied using risk factors (the chromosomes) (Elmoustafa 2012) , but its best use is to make the analysis 'objective', by coming up with a set of weights not of our choosing, but still has the effect of minimizing the over-all vulnerability and cost, thus improving the fitness function.
Background on Genetic Algorithms
Following natural evolution, i.e., inheritance, mutation, selection and crossover, Genetic Algorithm (GA) has gained wide acceptance in solving real-world engineering optimization problems (Kingston 2011 2009),management of precipitation uncertainty in models (Maskey et al. 2004) , flood forecasting (Mukerji et al. 2009 ), and dynamic control of reservoir operations (Li et al. 2010) .
GA was used because of this case's high dimensionality similar to a multi-objective urban planning problem tackled by Balling et al. (1999) where direct methods are intractable, if not impossible to use. We settled on GA inspite of the well-known drawbacks of heuristic methods, which is: they are good in finding a solution, but most likely not the best solution or the global minumum or maximum.
METHODOLOGY
We model the city of Urdaneta as a collection of organisms called barangays, each has a set of chromosomes describing its 'traits', and we will 'breed' a city with the desirable trait of having a low flooding vulnerability and cost. This will be achieved by applying a genetic algorithm to define the traits each barangay should have, which would result in the lowest over-all vulnerability for the city. Sixteen barangays of Urdaneta were selected for this study, as these have been identified as the most flood prone, per the city profile (City of Urdaneta, 2012).
First, we define the physical area, Figure 2 , which was coloured from physical properties of the area which make it more or less vulnerable to flooding, and will be used to multiply the area's vulnerability. A river runs through the north of the city, and following the city profile (Urdaneta, We define the chromosomes for the organisms/ barangays as binary numbers ("11" means 3 decimal, "00" means zero, so they range from zero to three). This will later feature in the calculation of cost below.
1) Urbanized area ratio -The less people and infrastructure that can be affected, the lower the vulnerability. The following static chromosomes concern exposure rather than vulnerability; added to determine the cost of implementing a design, and are not allowed to change over the generations. Vulnerability is assumed to be a weighted sum of its components, and we also allow for nonlinear interactions between mortality rate and poverty; and literacy rate and TV/radio penetration, to put some synchronicity in the design. Where: The genetic algortihm searches the space of the X variables above, which define the traits of each barangay.
The weights W above will be calculated and refined via a sensitivity analysis, with experiments which take maximum, minimum and median values from the initial set of weights. We now define the cost function or penalty function in this multi-objective optimization, to counter-act vulnerability: a small vulnerability comes with a high cost.
We first take the three's complements of the variables, e.g., three minus mortality rate. These cost functions are currently hypotheses, and could be interpolated/ inferred from data, when and where available. This could be the object of future research. The initial values of the chromosomes are assigned based on Urdaneta's city profile, and input into MatLab's genetic algorithms toolbox, together with the vulnerability and cost functions.
Finally, we determine the weights to be used in the vulnerability function. Tables 1 and 2 come from the State of Michigan, USA, Vulnerability Assessment Protocol (see URL in reference section), originally used for prioritizing hazards, which we now use to prioritize the components of vulnerability. Instead of 'Hazard Aspect', we say 'Flooding', as we answer the questions, to come up with the set of interrogators. We took only the first two columns, those under "always very important" and "usually important" in coming up with Table 2 (only a portion is shown). This, and the succeeding step, is subjective, and will be improved with a sensitivity analysis, to be described later in the section.
We now try to distribute 100 points among the four marked "always very important" and the three marked "usually important", in such a way that each aspect in the first column weighs at least twice as the aspects in the second column, while keeping them whole numbers, for ease of later calculations (sensitivity analysis). We started with the first four aspects (always very important) with percentages of 18 or 19 points each while the last three aspects have eight or nine points each. An alternative method might be the analytic hierarchy process done by Roy and Blaschke (2013) . We find the two- We now construct Table 2 by interrogating each of the eleven components of vulnerability (listed vertically) with the seven aspects/ interrogators we chose (listed horizontally). We gave ratings to each component based on how it affects the specific aspect, with 1 being the lowest and 10 being the highest. A sample calculation for Urbanization would be 9*.19+ 7*.19 + 6*.19 + 4*.09+5*.18+6*.08+2*.08 = 6.08. .
Urbanization a score of "9" for the aspect "Capacity to cause physical damage", which has 19%, hence the calculation "9*.19". The resulting sum of 6.08 is the "weight" of Urbanization. Our previous work (Bongolan et al. 2013 and did not specify a study area, but an urban area like Metro Manila was in fact the model. There, "urbanization" came up as the most important component of vulnerability, but in Urdaneta, which is still largely agricultural, "structural measures" came up as the most important component.
We entered an initial set of chromosomes for each barangay, based on the city profile. From the formulae given above, initial vulnerability was 18.0137, and initial cost was 872.006. The genetic algorithm gave a design whose vulnerability decreased to 15.7864 (12% decrease) and cost increased to 879.1572 (1% increase).
Finally, a sensitivity analysis was done, comparing the results of running the GA using different sets of weights.
Here, we probe the weights being used (not the chromosomes or traits of the city), trying to come up with a non-subjective set of weights that will still achieve our goals of minimizing vulnerability and cost. The sets of weights were produced by minimizing, maximizing, or setting to a median the percentage of a hazard aspect. From Table 2 was chosen so that the smallest aspect percentage (Size of affected area, originally 0.08), will still be positive, i.e., we chose the maximum number we can subtract from all the aspects so that all percentages will still be positive.
Similarly, 0.47 is the maximum amount we can add to any aspect percentage so that the other aspects will still be positive after the redistribution. The median of (-0.07) and 0.47 is 0.2, which we add to get the median of any aspect.
Doing this on the seven hazard aspects, 21 sets of weights were produced (Table 3) . Each set was used in the GA to determine the optimal arrangement. This is a 'numerical' effort at understanding the relative importance of the components of vulnerability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The sensitivity analysis gave two 'best' sets: We chose the first set as input to the GA, since it decreased vulnerability by almost 24 %.
The GA produced the following arrangements for the 16 barangays, (Figures 3-6 ):
1. Urbanization: Not surprisingly, the over-all recommendation from both sets of experiments is to make or keep areas in the north (near the river)
'green' or reserving those areas as protected zones.
Currently, those are private farm-lands which extend all the way to the river and beyond.
2. Literacy Rate: Currently, the entire city of Urdaneta has a rather high literacy rate, but the recommendation is for less literacy in some areas, possibly as a way of saving money. We interpret it as: we do not need to spend any more on literacy This will most likely meet with resistance, as the national government might find it hard to justify protecting agricultural lands, but floods damage seedlings, severely limits harvest, and threaten the population.
We recall that the initial analysis placed the highest weight on "structural measures" (6.76), followed by "percent of population" (6.09) and "urbanization" (6.08). After the sensitivity analysis and optimization of percentages and weights, the highest weight is now placed on "percent of population" (8.6), followed by "structural measures"
(7.54), and "radio/TV penetration" (6.98), a clear refinement or correction on the model. Recall that "percent of population" is a static chromosome, and the genetic algorithm does not alter it, but the sensitivity analysis showed it to be the most important chromosome when it comes to maximizing/minimizing expectations.
CONCLUSIONS
We have shown a way of gaining insights on allocation or alignment of resources among the various barangays of Urdaneta, to lower its over-all flooding vulnerability.
Admittedly, some recommendations might have been expected, some might be difficult to implement. The analysis and specific recommendations for Urdaneta presented here could guide the national government on infrastructure planning, local government on allocation of resources, and the specific areas of concern that can be improved on, with the aim of lowering flooding vulnerability. The analysis could be adopted by national government for other cities, but it should be noted that analysis has to be local, that is, each area has to be studied, and its own vulnerability function calculated, to come up with appropriate recommendations. Future work concerns the cost function, which could be constructed or inferred like 'marginal utility' or 'marginal propensity to consume' in economics, e.g., improvement in poverty alleviation/ money units spent. 
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